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"Firedancer opens your heart to the mysterious ways of our world to awaken your heart&apos;s

deepest dreams and desires."Â Â ~Lynne Twist, International Bestselling Author of The Soul of

MoneyÂ and Global Visionary, ActivistÂ Â Â Every personal journey starts with a quest for deeper

understanding of who we are, where we&apos;ve been, and where we want to go.Â Firedancer

invites you to embark on this journey-one that honors you and your unique story. Is your heart

calling for something more? Â Are you ready to leave behind overwhelm and a mundane existence

and step into life feeling vibrant, on fire and unstoppable? Do you have a deep inner desire to make

your mark on the world - to live into your reason for being? In Firedancer, you will: Â  Â  Â *Dance in

the inspiration of nature&apos;s magical gifts Â  Â  Â *Become intimately connected to your

heart&apos;s calling Â  Â  Â *Recognize the signposts already showing up in your life Â  Â 

Â *Discover the Essence of You and how you&apos;re meant to matter Â  Â  Â *Build courage and

resiliency to ignite the next passion-filled chapter of your life Â Â Sharing her personal story,

beginning with a mystifying discovery on a Himalayan mountaintop that ultimately changed the

trajectory of her life, Kami Guildner helps you break through to your life&apos;s purpose and reach

your soul-given potential.
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I was hooked in from the very first chapter of Firedancer.If you're looking for a way to ignite passion

in your life, this book is GOLD!The powerful messages of listening to your HEART, tapping into the

wisdom of NATURE, and trusting the SIGNPOSTS showing up in your life, resonated deeply for me.



I also loved that at the end of the chapters, there were questions/activities. It helped to hold me

accountable for applying what I'd learned/read to my own journey.This is more than a beautiful story

of Guildner's personal journey. It's a step-by-step, amazing guide on how to reach your soul-given

potential. I'm a firm believer that everyone is born to do #EpicShit, and this book will help people do

it!LOVED IT!

I loved this book, it spoke directly to where I am in my life right now. As I read the book my mind and

heart continued to open to what the next leg of my journey should be. I am excited to download the

workbook and start the homework to take my life in the direction that I have been longing for but

didn't know how to get there. Thank you Kami for this gift!!

Firedancer is a book to inspire your dreams, but beyond that it helps you reach inside yourself to

find those dreams.I love the exercises of self discovery and goal setting. I am in the process of

resetting my goals this has been a huge help in my own spiral journey.The inspirational words that

accompany my art always touch my heart and speak to my soul.Yes I meant to say my art. I am

Diana Lancasterâ€¦the artist. Seeing my spirit horse paintings in this special book is a dream come

true.

I'm typically not a reader of self-help/improvement books, but this is the exception. Not only was this

book inspiring because of Kami's personal story (which she weaves expertly throughout), but it also

offers practical ways for any woman to connect to her unique life purpose, passion and vision. I'll be

using the tools provided by Kami to re-calibrate my own life. Don't wait to start reading this book. As

Kami says, "Be bold. Be BIG!" Now is the time to discover who you really are and the gifts you're

meant to share with the world.

Firedancer scooped me up and held me in its arms through a bewildering time where my

professional life was no longer inspiring or effective. Kami shares her journey in a raw, honest style

which is relatable the entire way through. In her book, she offers valuable exercises which gently

guide the reader back to their "essence" and a return to the rhythms and signs in nature. Firedancer

is a holistic guidebook for those seeking the next level in both professional and personal evolution.
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